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Elected

Quartet From
Hampton Inst,
To Sing Here

Secretary,of·Stat~

IMi~s~Ballard[Plays Piatigorsky
Ongln~l Prelude
At Recital
By Sally Kiskadden '41

Singers Will Present
Traditional Negro
Sph-ituals
The anuua! performance
of the
Hamprcn
Singers will be given on
Thursday,
November
1 +, at 8:00
P.M. in Palmer Auditorium.
The
singers will be Mr. Hall, a high
tenor; Mr. H arnilton, a baritone;

Mr. Byrd, a bass, and Mr. Thomas, a bass.
A campaign
manager
ncccmpanymg
the quartet
will
probably give a brief talk about
CHASE GOING WOODHOUSE
Hampton Institute
between numbers. It is expected that the proMrs. Chase Going Woodboose,
gram will b~ .made up of tra~litiol1- the
Secretary-of-State-Elect
01
al negro spirituals ~Ind special ar- Connecticut,
received marc votes
rangement~ by the sll1gers:
than any other candidate for a state
Connecticut
College will be one office in Connecticut
in the election
o.f the. :nany educa.tional
instit~- 'of Tuesday,
November
5. l\1r5.
nons vI~lted by the szn~e~s on the~r Woodhouse,
Professor of Econom~ood will ~0u.r of the ~ 01 tho 'Ther e ics at Connecticut
College
since
IS no admission, but It has always 193-1-, is the first member of the
be.en the ~ustom to take up a free faculty to be a candidate for, or a
WIll ~f£enng.
Last year the money winner of such an important pofiticontnbu.ted
here Ol~ campus more cal position in this state.
than paid for. the singers expenses
Dr. Colston E. Warne, of Amand the ~emall1der was used as. a herst College, who has been teachscholarshIp f~md for the educatIon ling the course in Economics
of
of one of thell" w~mell ·students ..
I Consumption
for Mrs. Woodhouse
her successful
campaign,
Hampton
.In.st~tute
l~ca~ed ~n Iduring
Ha.mpton, Vlrglma, emp laSlzes t. e will continue as instructor
in that
tral.mng of teachers and wo.rkers 111 subject for the remainder
of the
agpculture,.
home ~conOlmcs, and year. Mrs. Woodhouse,
who will
the mec~al1l~ arts With the purpose he extremel}T busy in her new job,
of enab~mg Its graduates to be self will continue to teach the course in
supportmg.
Dr. Henry Lawl:ence,
Principles
of Management,
but
head of the department
of ~Is.tory finds that she will be unable to reand govern~11ent at Con~ectlcutl'
sume her instruction
of the course
has taught III the .summel
schoo now under the supervision of Dr.
at Hampton.
Instltu~e
for. manx Warne.
Dr. Warne
will go on
years. The aIm of thIS Institute
IS commuting
between Amherst
Colto turn out .n~en and wo~nen who lege and Connecticut College in 01'have the ability ~nd. d.es,re . t.o be der to fulfill his job of instructing
both useful and lllspiring
Citizens . b th
II
. h
. .
h
h I'
111
0
co eges.
1Il t e commumtIes
were t ey lve.
An interview with Mrs_ WoodGeneral
Samuel Chapman
Arm-. h ouse WI'11 appear 1Il next wee"k' s
strong, the founder of the Instl.-. News'
tute, established
the principle
of
.
_
making school life real life. It is
Shrubs
believed at Hampton that real life Many Flowering
in school is the best preparation for And Trees
Add To
real life after schooL

I

I

Will

Beauty Of The Campus

The addition
of Grace
Smith
and East houses to the Connecticut
College canfpus has brought
with
it a great i'ncrease in the number of
"Our
duty is' to bring Con- flowering shrubs and trees. Plans
necticut College -girls what they for the landscaping around the new
want jn the way of religiOll," said ·dormitories were first put into efPeggy Lafoie '41, President of Re- fect last week, with the planting of
ligious Council, in opening the first box;
evergreen
shrubJ around
meeting
of the organization
on the entrances and the bay window
Tuesday evening, November
5, in of the dining room_ Other
trees
the religious library. Because of its and shrubs are now being planted,
small size and lovely surroundings,
including magnolia, dogwood, and
the library provoked
a feeling of h?ney .locust trees. Pyra.ncanta~ a
comradeship
and informality_ con- vllle With .lovely red bernesJ whlCh
ducive to cooperation.
. . lall'eady climbs the walls of Jane
As several new members
were Addams
and
Mary
Harkness
present, the leaders of the separate h~.uses, yellowwood,
a small tree
council groups explained
the dif- wlt.h yellow bark ~nd a pendant
ferent functions
of their depart- \:,hlte b!os~omJ whIte. and purple
ments.
Religious Council is com- lJlacs, and Ink berry wll! also .add to
posed of five groups. Jane Worley
the beaut? ~f the landscaplllg
of
leads deputation
commission;
Bar- the dormltones.
rie Beach,
peace group;
Helen
On 'thft ·campus between
East
Jones, worship committee;
Emily House and B1a~kstone House a
ParkJ conference group; and Aud- nu:nbe\ 6f f1.o":enng cr.abapple and
rey Nordquist,
peace committee.
hawtho.n: trees are' belllg plante.d.
Although
each of the divisions· of In addltlOn, othe~ large tr~es wI.l1
the Religious Council is primarily
be planted,. and, 1Il the s~nng, SlX
concerned with its o\\,n individual
hundred
little bl~ets ~vdl peak
(Continued to Page Sur::) through
the grass, In thIS area

Religious Council
Begins Its Duties

:an

5c per Copy

Miss Ray Ballard
presented
a
recital of piano compositions in the
Palmer Auditorium
on Thursday
evening, November 7th. A large
crowd was on hand to hear Miss
Ballard, who is a member of the
faculty in the Music Department
of Connecticut College.
The
program
was
composed
mainly of lyrical and romantic
compositions;
for Miss Ballard's
particular
technical talents lie in
the direction of dclicacv of touch
and interpretation.
~{"he Gluck
lJ1 elfJdy from Orfeo was ethereal
and film}: .as was Schumann's Bird
as Prophet, one of the highspcts of
the program.
The latter abounds
ill pearly arpeggios which suggest
the sweeping wings of a bird ill
Right.
Another
outstanding
performance was Debussy's charming
and ever-appealing
Cirl 'u!ith the
Flaxen flair.
Of particular
interest
was the
Prelude ill A. an original composition of Miss Ballard,
which shc
performed for the first time. There
was an outstanding
melody which
was carried first bv the left hand,
and then taken over by the right!
with a running
accompaniment
throughout.
It was a composition
of interest and originality.
The program also included the
Rrmtlo [I/. A-lIIinor by lV[ozart. Tilt
Etl/tle ill D-f/(lt by Liszt, two compositions by Chop'ill, the Etude ill
F-sltarp by Arensky,
Niemann's
Black S'/-eal/s and the Waltz from
Naila by Delibes.
As an encore
:Miss Ballard played the Etud{' ill
A -Flat minor by Mendelssohn.

And Anna Kaskas
Will Perform At Next Concert
.'Voted 'Cellist

Famed Russian Cellist
And Hartford Contralto
Promise Varied Program

The second concert
this
fall
brings together two of the world's
greatest
artists,
Gregor
Piarigorsky, "the world's
prince among
'cellists,"
and Anna'
Kaskas,
a
Metropolitan
Opera
contralto.
They will perform in the Palmer
Auditorium
next
Wednesday
night, November 20.
IVI r. Piatigorsky has done more,
perhaps, than any other artist of
I this generation to bring the 'cello
its deserved recognition
as a solo
instrument.
His great skill and determination
has accomplished
this
in the face of many hardships.
Born in Russia, he was compelled to flee into Germany
by the
Revolution.
Here, after long years
of privation,
his art was finally
GREGOR PIATIGORSKY
acknowledged
and he was admitted
to the Berlin Philharmonic.
His
rise was then meteoric. Outside engagements poured in, and soon he
resigned from the orchestra in order to devote all his time to concerts.
This great 'cellist made his first
American tour in the fall of 1929)
"Society's
Problem
of Mental
success,' and
Illness" was the topic of Dr. Wil- scored an immediate
liam A. Bryan, Superintendent
of has retu rned here each season since.
the Norwich State Hospital!
\vho He loves our country! has made it
spoke in \Vindham
House at 7 :30 his home, and will soon become one
P.1\tl. on NO\'embcr 6. under the of its citizens.
Anna Kaskas is an extremely
auspices of the Psych~Jogy
Club.
and gifted singer.
She
He explained the importance
of a charming
Connectibetter attitude to\ntrd
mental ill- was born in Bridgeport,
ness, thc inter-relation
of a hospi- cut. Her musical studies began in
Conservatory,
and were
tal program,
personnel,
and fin- Hartford's
in Lithuania
and
in
ances, the value of decreasing
the completed
In 1936 she entered
the
number of patients in a hospital, Italy.
Opera Contest,
and
and the importance
of therapy, Metropolitan
high medical standards,
teaching. was awarded the first place over
more than seven hundred
contestresearch, and prevention.
Dr. Bryan opened his speech by ants. She was then given roles in a
saYll1g that the topic of mental few of the operas of that Spring
So well was she received
(Continuell
to l>~f~e FOIi_" Season.
by critics and audiences alike that
An old friend of the Collegc, a
she was given a contract
for the
man who conducted
the annual POSSibility Of Bird
"lVIee's" regular winter season, and
mid-winter
retreat at the College
Sanctuary
Keynote
here she has remained ever since.
on IIThings That
Matter,"
and
Meeting
preached the baccalaureate
sermon Of Ornithology
to the graduating
class of 1930,
The latest activity of the OrniCharles R. Brown, dean emeritus thology
Club was a bird walk
of Yale DiviniqT School, will be along Pleasant Beach on Sunday
the speaker at the 7:00 P.l\!!. ves~ morning, November tenth, but beThe cast and committees
for
per service on Sunday, November
cause of the cold and mist few
Lucy
Stone
..
to
be
presented
next
17. A graduate of the University
birds could be seen besides shore
Tuesday evening, 0iovember [9, at
of Iowa, Dean Brown finished his birds and wintering ducks.
Auditoium,
have
theological studies in Boston Uni~
Friday,
;'\Tovember J 5, the club 7:15 in Palmer
The members of
versitYJ and has since received hon- will have a meeting.
Everyone is been announced.
class are directing as
orary degrees of various kinds from invited to cOllle and find out about the drama
a number of colleges and univer- the bird islands of PeruJ and dis- well as acting in the play.
The first episode,
"A l\lixed
sities
throughout
the
country.
cover how feathers are used in milFrom
his pastorate
in OaklandJ
linery. You may think you know Audience,'J deals with the college
Calif.} Dean Brown was called to about hats, but it is Sally Kelley days of Lucy Stone and sho\\"s the
acYale Divinity
School, and from who has the real storYJ and she will revolt against the "commonly
191 I to 1928 served as dean there. tell all at the meeting
Friday. cepted standards for a young ladyfl
He has twice delivered the Lyman ({Bird Islands of Peru" is a silent of this girl who was later to be a
rights.
Beecher Lectures at Yale, was In- film and there will be still more great agitator for women's
gersoll Lecturer
at Harvard,
and bird stories related by :Mr. Robert The cast includes:
has been appointed lecturer for oth- F. LoganJ Professor of Fine Arts
Lucy Stone-Caroline
Townley
er foundations as well. Recently he here, who will tell of the birds he '44
gave the Fondren
lectures,
which saw last summer.
:Miss Emery - Louise Ressler
have been published as "The MasAt the business meeting the Bot- '42
ter's Influence."
Antoinette-Lois
Linehan J-I-2
any and Ornithology
clubs will
l\lrs. ::\Iahan-Edith
Gaberman
co~bine
to discuss the establishment of a bird sanctuary in BolIes- '43
wood. For some time the Ornith"Taxation
Without
Representa~
Don't Forget
ology club has hoped to build feed- tion," the other episode, tells of her
ing stations there, and make pOSSI- early fight against women1s paying
ble better nesting conditions,
and taxes until they have the vote. In
at the meeting on November
15 a the cast are:
committee
will probably
be apDECEMBER 14
Lucy Stone-Caroline
Townley
pointed to develop the plan for the '4+
<Continued to Pag-e SlJO
sanctuary.

Dr. Bryan Stresses
Understanding Of
Mental Illnesses

Charles R. Brown
Of Yale To Speak
In Vespers

Is

Drama Classes To
Give Lucy Stone
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FROGS

A YEAR, AT 15f EACH.'
1940

Member

1941
To Wendell Willkie:
We, the youth of America, salute you! Ac~ord:'
ing to our free judgment and unfettered
conscience
we chose you, backed you for the presiden.cy, because
we believed in you and loved you as we still do. Others there are who do not believe, and these have postponed your day of triumph.
Four years will swiftly
pass. Then you, who will still be young, with the
blessing of your supporters
will ride to the White
House on the shoulders of an exultant nation.
We
realize that you are worth the waiting and that we
both shall profit from further experience.
In the meantime, by your own wish, we relinquish our partisanship, our banners, and our buttons,
for unity and the flag, so that we may present to the
world a steady phalanx, undisturbed
by any commotion in the ranks. Now, with this salute, we release
you to take up again your place among us where,
with courage and loyalty, you will strive for the
good of the whole.
Au revoir,

~socia1ed Colle6ia1ePrel~
lla .......

NTIlD

National
Coli.,.

'011I

NATIONAL.

...OVllIlTl.1NQ

.v

Service, Inc.
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.
Lee Eitingon '42
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......................................
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Art Editor
President's Reporter
Nancy Wolfe '42
Reporters
Ann Peabody '41, Jean Morse '42, Mary Walsh '41,
Sally Kelly '43, Betty Shank '43, Alma Jones '43,
Ruby Zagoren '43, Barbara Berman '41.

Assistant Business
Margaret Ford '41
Marilyn Sworzyn '43

Assistant Advertising Managers
Evelyn Saloman '41
Frances Cornell '42
Frances Hutchison '42
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Hemingway's Truth
By Marjorie Toy '41

STATtMErilS ARE FAlSE,£lR
JOHN HARVARD DID rm ""ND

THE COLLEGE. rr WAS FOUNDED
IN 1636, AND IT IS NoT A STATUE
OF HARVARD IJEOOSE NOBODY

'tN:INS WHAT HE I.OOKED UKE!

II Things

and Stuff

I
.

t

Dear Editor:
Before Peace Group meets any more times, we
would like to clear up in everyone's mind some rather hazy notions as what we are. Consider the following comments:
Some have said, "1 used to be interested
in
Peace Group, but my ideas have changed so much in
the last few months that I feel unable to participate
this year." Whoever makes this remark is under the
delusion that Peace Group is a pacifist group, inter<Continued to Page Flve'

Views of the Spanish Civil War
are on display at the Borestell Gal• • •
lery, J06 East Fifty-seventh
Street.
The paintings and drawings are by Wednesday,
November
13
lone Robinson, an American artist
Organ Recital ... Harkness Chapels :00-5 :20
who lived in Barcelona
through
Riding Club Meeting
.
the last months of the Civil War,
... Branford, room 7 7 :00-8:00
and who was ardently in favor of
Convocation-Professor
Paul Tillich, Assistant
the Loyalist cause. Miss RobinProfessor
of Philosophic Theology
at
son's work depicts the war without
Union Theological
Seminary: "Europe at
battle scenes: she shows rather the
Present: Cause and Responsibilities"
... _
effect of war on the people.
.
Palmer Auditorium
8:00
• • •
Moonlight
Sing .. _ . Field Hockey Steps 9:J 5
"I Rode With
Stonewall"
by Thursday,
November
14
Henry Kyd Douglas gives an mConvocation-Professor
Arnold Wolfers,
Protimate
and admiring
picture
of
fessor of International
Relations,
Yalc
Stonewall
Jackson,
and a keen
University:
"Europe in the Future:
Vissense of daily army life during the
ions and Prospects"
.
Civil War.
Douglas was in the
·
Palmer Auditorium
4:00
"Stonewall
Brigade"
and fought
Quarterly
Staff Meeting
,
.
through the battles of Chancellors·
"
Branford,
room 7 7 :00-8:00
ville, Gettysburg,
and Appomatox.
Hampton Institute Singers
, ..
The book is most notable for its
·
Palmer Auditorium
8 roo
vivid picture of the gallant men of
Friday, November
15
the Confederate
Army.

Whether
Ernest
Hemingway's
Assistant Circulation Managers
For Whom the Bell Tolls is of the
Elizabeth Butler '41
Mary Hoffman '41 proportions
of a really major novel will remain for time to say. But
Circulation St.a.tf
I
Nancy Marvin '41, Barbara Newell '42, Verna Pitts that the book is outstanding,
'42, Sally Hart '42, Helen Lederer '42, Audrey Nord- think most readers will admit. It's
quist '42, Christie Hill '43, Elizabeth Kirkpatrick value comes from several inherent
'41, Alice Brewer '43, Katharine Reeves '43, Evelyn
The subject is not the
De Puy '42, Eloise Stumm '42, Doris Rosen '44, qualities.
least of these. This novel is, like so
Phyllis Schiff '43, Isabel Vaughn '43.
many novels of today, laid against
the background of Europe's turbulent history during
the past few
College Clubs
years. This is a story of the SpanIt's great sport to belong to a club! It means ish Civil War, as related by a man
who was in Spain, fighting.
We
knowing girls outside your own select group, it
see Communists
and Fascists battlmeans learning more about your hobby or your ex- ing against each other and dying
tra-curricular
interests, it means fun. There are va- for their beliefs-almost
a world
rious and sundry clubs on campus which do not take war in miniature whose significance
Then, too, the
up a lot of time, considering the pleasure you derive we may yet feel.
characters portrayed give largeness
from them. The meetings are usually brief and the
to this book. There is herein prepicnics and teas are gay. Considering the number of sented a rich .realisric, and varied
girls on campus, it is surprising to speculate on the group of people. And also of value
in the novel, is the closeness to
many who do not belong.
•
truth throughout,
a reality describ.
At a recent Inter-Club
Council meeting, it was
Walt
Disney's
"Fantasia"
in
ed not to excite alone, or to shock,
decided that the freshmen should be urged to join but to make clear the truth.
Here, technicolor will have its world preTheatre
clubs. Just now, with their noses jammed between in dealing mostly with the cause of miere at the Broadway
night. This new Disthe pages of preponderous volumes in the library, the one side, Hemingway
has managed Wednesday
ney picture has a varied score playfreshmen are not able to see how they would have to remain open to both sides with
ed by the Philadelphia
Symphony
almost
complete
impartiality,
time for such frivolity-source
themes are a club in
conducted
by Stokowwhich at the same time does not Orchestra,
themselves. But, in a short time these same girls will forbid sympathy for the cause his ski. Mickey Mouse is the only fafind that with a little planning they can find time for main characters represent.
in this
He has mili~r figure represented
clubs. It is then that the Inter-Club
Council hopes remained
unemotional
in his ap- movie.
• • •
that freshmen will sit down and decide in what club proach to these two opposing forces
Opera for children is successfulwhich
were
strong
enough
to
cause
they are most interested.
The clubs are waiting for
Prothe shedding of blood by citizens ly presented by the Junior
you, freshmen.
Opera
Company
which
of the same country.
For this very grams
As for the upperclassmen,
they, too, are urged reason the emotion which his char- opened its season with a perform"Bumto join. With a little effort, upperclassmen
can find acters feel is hereby made to appear ance of Rimsky-Korsakoff's
ble-bee Prince" at the Riviera Thetime to relax at a French club meeting over a coke deeper and more moving.
atre Monday night. The company,
at Horneport, they can relinquish an hour to hear a
Robert Jordan is a young Amerlecture pertaining to the club, they can think up new ican professor fighting on the side which is made up of adult profesideas (or rejuvenate
old ones which they picked up of the Republic in Spain. He is or- sionals, will make a thirty-week
at prep school) for their particular club, they can at- dered to blow up a bridge in pre- tour of the ccuntrv.
tend a psychology club tea or an A.A. picnic.
paration for an attack. In order to
The dubs are the exclusive property of the col- do this, he has to go and live for
Another play about Hollywood,
lege girls. They succeed with cooperation,
they fail four days in the mountains among "Glamour
Preferred,"
opened on
with neglect; members reap according to rhe .exact a band of guerilla fighters.
It is Friday night.
The
authors
are
proportions of interest which they show.
It is the the account of what happened dur- Florence Ryerson and Colin Clemclubs that reflect college spirit. It is the clubs that ing those four days, of the people ents. In the leading roles are Flora
help to broaden our social consciousness.
It is the he met, and came to know, and of Campbell,
Louis
Sarin,
Henry
clubs that offer diversion.
Sit down now and decide the eventual
dynamiting
of the Vincent, and Robert Craven. This
by which club you are most intrigued, then work out bridge which makes up the novel.
is a story about a pampered screen
a schedule on the edge of your copy of Neun, fit in
to be a
The members of Spanish guerilla hero and is not intended
an hour of relaxation,
go to the next club meeting,
band with whom Robert Jives are satire, but a real picture of life in
and join!
(Continued to PaC"eFour) Hollywood.
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Calendar

Quarterly

Staff Meeting
.
Branford, "room 7 4:00-6:00
Organ Recital ... Harkness Chapel 5 :00-5 :20
Wig and Candle Rehearsal
.
·
Palmer Auditorium
7 :30
Ornithology
Club with Movies.
Bill ro6 7 :30
Sunday,

November

17

Wig and Candle Rehearsal
,
.
· ....
Palmer Auditorium
3:00 and 8:00
Vespers--Charles
R. Brown Dean Emeritus
Yale Divinity School .'
'
·
" Harkness Chapel
7 :00
Monday,

November

18

Series of Colored Movies of Marine Animals
(Zoology Department)
.
..............
New London II] 4:00
Faculty Science Club ... Faculty Room 7:I5
Wig and Candle Rehearsal
.
· ... - ....
Palmer Auditorium
202 7 :30
Mode"rn Dance Group .. _
:
. . . . .. Knowlton Salon 7 :00-8 :30
Senior Party for Freshmen..
Gym 7 :00-9 :30
Tuesday,

November

19

Lucy Stone
Palmer Auditorium
Wig and Candle Rehearsal
. . .....
- . . . .. Palmer Auditorium
SCience Club Movie on Cancer . Bill 106
Art Club .....
Dr. Logan's Studio, Bill
Wednesday,

Novemher

7: r 5
.
7 :30
7 :45
8:00

20

Organ Recital ... Harkness Chapel 5 :00-5 :20
Concert-Gregor
Piatigorsky
(cellist) and Anna Kaskas (contralto)
.
Palmer Auditorium
8 :30

Wednesday,

ovemher 13, 1940

Clubs Discuss
Co-operation
At Meeting

CONNECTICUT

Jean Wallace '43
Prefers Role Of
Normal CC Girl

Simplifying Of College
Calendar And Purpose
Of Council Presented
The members of the Inrerclub
Council
decided at their regular
meeting, held November 7, to make
"the pursuance of new ideas" a regular function of the council.
Said Priscilla Duxbury '41, the
President
of the Council, "Ar affairs such as the student-faculty
forum and convocation,
the students become enthusiastic
over a
new idea, but nothing is done about
it. The members of the Council
feel that many of these ideas could
be used in the individual clubs. For
that reason we have decided to discuss them at our meetings and to
determine
which
organizations
could best carry them out."
At the meeting, the girls talked
especially about straightening
out
this year's crowded calendar.
The
sub-committee
of the Student Organizations
Committee,
which is
working on this problem, needs the
help of the Interclub
Council for
the co-ordination
of some of the
scheduled meetings.
As a result,
the leaders of the home economics
and science clubs and the leaders of
the language clubs plan to come together to discuss joint meetings to
simplify the calendar.
Discussion of the club meetings
held so far was taken up next. The
French club reported a very successful meeting. Terry Strong' 41,
president,
remarked
that student
interest was centered on individual
activity programs rather
than on
programs featuring
outside speakers. The students are particularly
interested in having a French table
at Horne Port.
Before the meeting was adjourned, Priscilla
Duxbury
explained
for the benefit of the general student body why the leaders of such
organizations
as the Athletic Association should be connected
with
the Interclub Council. She pointed
out that student
activities
of all
types were discussed at the council
meetings, so that it was advisable
for all student organizations
to be
represented.
-----------------------------

PatriciaKIng

'42

llAh'm from Miss'sippi.
Whyar
yo'all from?"
The question was directed
to
Thea Dutcher and me, as we stood
near the registration
desk on the
fourth floor of the Book-Cadillac
Hotel in Detroit,
headquarters
of
the Associated
Collegiate
Press
Convention.
We had taken
the
train from New York on Wednrsday evening, November 6, and arrived
at our
destination
early
Thursday
morning.
It had seemed
strange, after watching the hills ?f
New England
roll by the tram
windows,
to wake up the next
morning and see only the Rat country-side of the Middle West.
It
seemed sort of unbelievable
that
here we were almost a thousand
miles away
from College,
surrounded by students
from about
160 different colleges and universities. From the dropped or's" and
the slow drawls which we heard on
all sides, we came to the concl usioll
that the solid south was here en
masse. And feeling like a couple of
stark individualists,
we replied to
the Mississippi lad that we came
from Connecticut.
After registering at the desk, we
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Life's
Evils
Discussed Bv
Dr. Coffin

Quarterly Reeolts
At Students' Lack
Vf Co-operation

MOO LIGHT SING
13

9 :15

.;

By Lorraine Lewis '41
Have you heard? The QuarterField Hockey Steps
ly Board isn't composed of literary
Imagin how )101l would feel to
Conscience As A Guide
stooges with straight
hair
and
find the head of your household
braces
011 their twelve year molars;
Was Essence Of Talk
elected to the position of Vice
it doesn't consist of stoics or even
President
of the entire
nired
At Sunday Vespers
of idealists.
In fact. all you need
States!
Overwhelmed?
That is a
[0 be active
on Quarterly
is a pen
gross understatement.
Jean WalDr. Henry Sloane Coffin, Presiand some paper-c-or put it on the dent of the Union Theological
lace reacted just as you would
Dr. Saunders Mac l.ane of HaT. cuff if you are in straightened
cir- Seminary of New York city, spoke
have. With a bewildered look she
cumstances!
Even more important,
said, "But I don't know exactly
at the Vesper Service on Sunday
yard
niversity,
one of the bril- Quarterly
is not confined [Q certain
how I'm reacting."
She admits
evening, November
IO.
For the
mathematicians
of members, it is our-your-school subject of his sermon he drew from
that it is a tremendous
honor, but lianr younger
If you like to write, if the Scriptures in the book of Job
Jean is nat quite so sure that she our times, presentee ~ lecture en- magazine.
Is Topology?"
at you are interested in advertising, if and Simon Peter; "In the company
will enjoy being constantly
in the titled "What
on Wednesday.
No- your mind tends roward the realms of sons of Cod, Satan comes too."
public eye.
Here
at school it 7:15 P.M.
Quarterly
is look- So it is, inevitably, and always. In
doesn't bother me because everyone vember 6, in Bill Hall, under the of mathematics,
treats me as though
I'm normal, auspices of the Mathematics
Club.
ing for you.
this world there are idealists who
Jeannette
Holmes,
president of
Because you haven't
been ap- hold off from all that which is not
but outside, I'm going to have to
be eternally conventional."
the Mathematics
Club, introduced
pointed to the staff is no rest ric- one hundred per cent good. They
Since ] can has had a good dose the speaker to an audience consist- non. The formula is a simple one. are totally uncompromising.
They
of the social life of Washington
be- ing of some of our own College ~ee the quarterly
contribution
box arc but closing their eyes, blinding
fore, she knows what that involves. students and professors, and guests 1ll Fanning,
fold up your
?est themselves to the ubiquity of Satan.
When asked if she enjoys the social from the Coast Guard
Academy,
tI~eme or poem, 0: merely stick III a They are but victims of self-delugaiety of the Capitol, Jean replied, Bulkeley High School,
Williams
~Iece of paper \\~lth y~ur name on sron. If we would live fully, we
"Yessss, but 1 sort of hoped Dad Memorial
Institute,
Chapman
It an~ the field III which you a!'e must remember that we are conHigh School, and Nor- most interested, and Quarterly
will fronted with both good and evil,
would have a chance to go back Technical
contac~ you. lf you are,a Frcsh- baseness and sublimity
home and lead a normal
life." wich Free Academy.
011
this
That, of course, led to a query
Pofessor MacLanc
first showed [man, sir yourself down WHit a pCJI- earth.
concerning her doubts and certain- the relation between ropology and Icil and a. thought
Dr. Coffin further developed his
and enter our
ties on Tuesday,
November
fifth. topography by developing a formu-I cOI1tes~i If you arc an upp~r class- theme by drawing examples from
She was doubtful, Jean admitted.
la connecting
the number
of is. n~an, SIt yourself down WltI.l a pen- things closer to us. He turned first
"Although
I have all the confid- lands, mountains and lakes in a giv- cII and a thought and co.ntnbute.
to the family. Certainly we should
be able to find here, more than in
ence in the world in Dad, I was en locality and by discussing
the
As a matter of fact, If Quarternaturally
skeptical i I always am perpetual problem of map coloring. Iy continues to receive so little at- any other place, the zenith of selfBut, Dr.
where an election
IS concerned."
He said that no map has yet been tention from the students,
it will less love and affection.
Jean is as modest as her father.
drawn
for which mathematicians
be abandoned.
It is a student or- Coffin points out, even III family
.Iean seems to prefer the normal required more than four colors to ganization, it should be representa- relationships one may detect the
"There are
life here at College-sneakers,
a distinguish one country
from an- rive of the entire student body and presence of Satan.
tennis racket, shorts, and mittens other.
of late it has failed to meet these spoiled husbands and spoiled sons"even
(that doesn't sound normal to outTopography
IS the branch
of requirements.
It is useless to point and," he added humorously
a
siders, I'm sure!)-to
the life of mathematics which studies all prop- Ito every other college and its mag- the distaff side is not without
reporters and Rash light bulbs, to erties of a figure which remain un- az.ine-c-you are all aware of these touch of the serpent."
Often love
the glamour of social whirls
and changed when the figure is distort- publications, it is unnecessary to say becomes possessing and demanding.
diplomatic
society, though that IS ed, provided that the object is not 1 that H college magazine is one of It has been truly said, "A man's
fun, too. Like most of us, Jean torn.
Among these properties
is \the most important guides to a coI- foes are they of his own house
prefers to be Jean, not the lldaugh- the sum,given by Euclid's formula
le~e-you
know that, and it is un- hold."
Dr. Coffin then directed his re
tel' of the Vice President."
for vertices, edges and faces of a fall' to have the college represented
Coincidentally,
there
are two solid.
In illustrating
these facts, by but a handful of girls who COIl- marks to the college community.
Wallace Vice Presidents.
Jean IS Dr. MacLane
pointed out that a tribute to the publications-that
is Here, he said, one finds a wealth of
the Vice President
of the class of rubber cube could be blown up into obviolls.
Th: magazine is yours, intellectual life. But even here Sat
For to some exten
'43, and from all indications
it a sphere and that it could further
students, and If you do not care to an appears.
would appear that she will follow be pressed into the shape of an egg have a representative
literary pub- does not the college community be
come parasitic?
With their reI a
in her father's footsteps, but really, or of a dUlllbdl.
lication, your reply will be (on/inuJean does not want a political caThe topological properties of a rd disinterest.
On the other hand, tive freedom from economic press
reer. She likes her duties as a class lifesaver were then discussed, and a if you feel that Quarterly
has a u re, the members are apt to become
They
officer, but as a woman in politics, schematic drawing was made for it. [pulyose
\~orthy of its c."istcncc, blind to the social injustices.
become, in a measure, irresponsible
Jean would not be happy for she On a surface of this shape a map write for It.
likes too much the normal life of a might require as many as seven
Althoug~
literary
by n;lture, towards society. Again, "we must
college girl, of an American maid- colors in order that one nation will Quarterly
IS eager to have more be able to recognize Satan among
en. She prefers to think of herself not border on another
nation of humour.
It docs not shun the the Sons of God."
(Continued
to Page Four)
as honored to be at Connecticut,
the same color. This surface and
{Contlnue.1 to PaJ:e Fh'l'"
<Continued to PaCe Four)
that of a sphere are both two-sided.
--------------~-------------The lecturer then showed a paper
model of a one-sided surface.
He
explained that if a man carrying a
watch walked along this surface,
he would return
to his starting
By Eleanor King '42 is conceived in an entirely different
place with his watch running backDo you find knitting
Argyle pattern,
the most
impressive
of
joined the tours to the Detroit
If you do just take these being an alternating
pattern
News
Building,
radio
station ward. The speaker also showed the socks difficult?
WWJ, and the production lines of curious results of cutting this and a peek at the 19th century Turk- of a leaf design and a diamond
more complicated
one-sided
sur- ish socks now on display at the Ly- shapc.
the Dodge Motor
Car Company
faces along a closed curve.
"YIagi- man-Allyn
lVluseulll among a host
A uniquc touch was added to a
division
of
Chrysler
Motors.
of other
knitted
articles
being Spanish
r 7th century
sampler.
Among the students who crowd- cians' tricks of cutting a material
ed onto the tour buses were repre- and finishing with a knott,ed or ap- shown there. After examining the Knitted into the horizontal striped
unchanged
article
was minuteness
and complexity
of the pattern was the inscription
which
sentatives from all four points of parent!y
Idesign in these knee length socks, reads: HI, Don Andres Scelaia am
the compass-Texas,
Vermont, Al- thus d,sd?scd.
Followlllg the lect~lre, Dr. .iVlac~ you will certainly
wonder
what the slave of :l\Iaris."
abama, Michigan, and thirty other
Lane answered questlOl.1S put forth you ever fOllnd difficult about Ar- . Placed on a stand at one end of
different states. "Ve met the journby members of the audience.
. d·ISPIaye d an Al sa t·Ian
alists from Wellesley,
Massachugy Ies.
.
t h e room IS
The articles in the collectIon .are carpet of the 18th century, knitted
setts State, Pembroke,
Cincinnati,
Ball State Teachers' College in Inof many
nationalities-Egyptlal~,
in magnificent
color and design.
Day
Students
Entertain
Indian, Peruvian, German, Amen~ The design contains Rowers, birds,
diana, and many, many others.
At Series Of Teas
can, and many others, and they and animals, with the coat of arms
After dinner that night at the
range from 700 A.D. to the 20th of Louis XIV in the center.
As
The
first
of
a
series
of
teas
at
Cafe Old :Madrid, we attended the
far as it is known there are only
opening convocation in the Esquire which the day students will enter- century.
Evervone
has seen crocheted
four other of such carpets in existRoom of the Book-Cadillac.
The tain invited faculty and campus
main talk of the evening was given students was held from 4 to 5 :30 lace, b~t how about knitted lace? ence and these are all in European
PJvI. Wednesday, November 6, in After looking at a number of sam~ museums.
by Lee A. White of the Detroit
Other articles on display are a
News, who answered the question, the commuters' lounge in Fanning pIes of this knitted lace in the exhibit,
there
is
no
doubt
tha~
it
can
varict)f
of decoratively
designed
Hall.
Leila
Kaplan
and
Evelyn
"How Much Freedom for the Colof the be cvery bit as fi~le and delicate as purses, some of "'hich are done by
lege Press?"
M r. Lee proved to be Salomen were co-chairmen
tea committee.
Those who assisted the crocheted vanety. The cobweb- bead knitting in which the beads
an able, amusing, and experienced
Charlotte
Craney,
Phyllis like quality of doil~es, shawls, an~ must be strung onto the silk thread
speaker. He pointed out the regard were
Feldman,
Virginia
Leary,
Betty a parasol top on display makes It before the knitting is begun. A misin which the principles of freedom
take of one bead would throw the
Louise Daghlian,
Helen hard to believe that such wonderof inquiry and expression must al- Hyman,
Theresa
Lynn, Ann ful results could ever be obtained whole design off. Also some little
ways be viewed - these
rights LundewalI,
Peruvian costume dolls and baby
against all odds. Then he stressed Small, Jane Selden, .lean Brown, with a pair of knitting needles.
Hanging
on
different
.walls
are
clothes
including bonnets, booties,
Marilyn
Morris,
Althea
Smith,
the fact that the college press, for
beautiful
Amencan
bed socks, sweaters, and dresses presen
t\"\Lo reasons, must follow a policy Doris Kaske, Eleanor Harris, and three
spreads knitted about T840. Each
<Continued to Pare Fin)
Frances Norris.
tContinued
to Pal'e Five)

"Topology"Is Topic
or Dr. MacLane At
Math Club Lecture

U

Westward HoI - News Editors Attend
Annual Collegiate Press Convention
By
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I

I

Knitted Articles~ Ancient And Modern,
On Display At Lyman-Allyn Museum

I
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Bryan

Iental

e.e
By Ann Peabody'4l
Leap Year is nearly over and
we're
none of us getting
any
younger, so all of you who march
in the crusade for beauty, let down
your back hair and taki'heed~
.
For you, guilty
seniors
who
don't
take
gym,
and
for 'all
other
lethargic
souls, there are
excellent
exercise charts in both
Vogue and Modemoisetle
this
month.
Or, of course, if you're
home at ten A.h1. we think there's
nothing Quite ~ inspiring as wal-I
lace on the radio.
We're tired to death of Hollywood horse-bobs, and have a sneak-I
~ng suspicion that thei.r prevalence
IS due to a mass aversion to nightIy grooming. Get yourself a good
hard hairbrush and go to it during!
your nightly bull-session. Ten min-I

polish and lipstick, such as the new
Black Cherry, a good powder-base,
and a flattering
powder.
If you
like a heavy base, Pancake Make
Up will cover a multitude of sins,
but don't use it every day.
And now drift off in a cloud of
rapturous perfume to enthrall your
public, confident in the .knowledge
that
you're
fastidiously
well
groomed I and, incidentally,
a well
lorganized
person.

utes is enough and will

I

Life's

0

C

Evils

.,'

Subject

Of

r-, offin s Vesper Talk

COLLEGE

Speaks

On

fear-ridden leader of the band, and

wonders in the way of
sheen.
Of course,
we
sudsyour
locks once a

from

have you ever thought of dashing a i3re part of a group mind, and
sJ>Oftof your' favorite
Eau de Co_lirhere has been no race, no generalogne into the rinse water.
The Iition'. no .age, no social class, witharoma will linger
for
hours. out ItS biases, its prejudices, and its
T!ogue also pictures 81 new Calf- conceits.
We must keep this in
fures, "at least one of which should lJ11!nd if we would strive for broadmake. you look like a breeze-blown
rnindedness and tolerance.
pixie, or a burnished
"glamma'
Again, there are magnificent degal."
fcisions, these ~t a time when indiviMost of us get a wee bit of a duals detenl1ll1e to espotl~e. themshock each new time we view the selves to the cause of correctll1g sotopography of our physiognom'y in cial evils, or.to free a people from

Anselmo, the gentle old man who,
(ContlnuNl from Pace One) although he is a good soldier of the

'For

the final finish to your proud

se If th ere
new
,

'II b

t h'

'"

e ma c 109 nal

-Jean Wallace '43 Prefers
Role Of Normal CC Girl
(Continued

from

Page

Three)

not as one who honors the collegc
merely by being the daughter
of
the Vice President.
Reflected glory
is not for Jean, she prefers to be
just "one of the gals."
What did she mean, "I don't
know how I'm reacting"?
It looks
as though Jean is reacting very fav·

orably,

THE

MARTOM
Just Down the mJl

Hot Waffles

25c
Pints of Ice Cream

25c

••
••
"

Sandwiches
Chops
Lobster
Steak

Breakfast
7' a;m. -'
Complete

Served

11 a.m.
Dairy Bar '

\ For Satan never .ab~e~ts h1l11self
from .all~hun~an sl~uatlOl1.
j. Bnn.gll1g hiS subject up to the
Dr..
Coffin
/"Umed13te
presentl
t~l~ned to the. field of natIOnal deCISI?ns. He cited. the two opposing
beliefs of people 111 am country. in
the present
. E':1fopean conAlCt;
n,am.ely, lsol.atlonlsts and InterventIOI1lStS. First,
the Isolationists

Mary Lee Shoppe

health was important in the general
concept of public health. Fifty-one
per cent of the hospital beds in the
United States are occupied by mental cases, and five per cent of the'
babies born will need treatment for

Republic, cannot forget that he was
once a Christian.
And lastly, he
comes [0 know Pilar.
the earthy
and wise. the tough yet kinder wife
of Pablo. In writing of her, he has
made a remarkable
rharacteriza-

mental health.
He feels that society could bear this burden of mental illness much more easily if It
overcame ignorance and fear, and
promoted a better attitude toward'
the problem.
The meaning of the
word insanity was discussed. The
speaker explained it as a legal medical term applying to persons who
are very much like all of us, but
who have lost their inhibitions.
Mental hospitals should not be
looked on as "custodian
instiru.;nnS" but as health agencies,
The next part of Dr. Bryan's
speech was concerned with the inter-reiation
of a hospital program
personnel, and finances.
The necessity of adequate state support is
shown by the fact that the personnel depends upon the finances and
the program depends UpOIl the per-

ticn.
Phone 4821
Hemingway
seems virtual
master of his style and has employed it
to present scenes of realistic intensity. Perhaps the great scene of the
book is the fearful account of how
FLOWERS
the Communists
put to death a
BOUQUETS AND CORSAGES
tor the most dlscrlmlna Ung
group of Fascists, flaying them, and
Fellman
& Clark, Florists
then hurling them over a cliff, and
CROCKER HOUSE BLOCK
how several of the Fascists acted 186 State
Street, New London, Conn.
in the face of such death. 1t is full
FlowerPhones 5588 and 7069
of passion and cruelty, but is presented with deep understanding
of

increase in discharge, shortening of
time spent within a hospital I and
decrease in readmittance.
He outlined the program by which these
objectives can be achieved.
First,
the hospital must be therapeutic;
it
must seek treatment and cure .. Secondly, because of the close relationship between mental and physical
health, there must be a high standard of medicine and smgery.
Next
he emphasized
the importance
of

a magnifying mirror. If your skin; tyranny, St,ll, declared Dr. Cof- teaching in such a laboratory of
is dry you probably
cleanse your hn, our cntlcal eye must not. shut. human beings. Fourth, clinical reface with a good cold cream; but
don't forget, too, that to ward off
those tiny wrinkles
about mouth
and eyes nothing can take the place
of a. rich night cream.
For oily
skins 'tis best to use a superfatted
S?apl (ordinary soaps are too alka-I
hne);
and a complexion
brush
which will do wonders for large
pores.

THE NEW

Illnesses

PaE"e Three)
1 . Dr. Coffin nex.t spoke of dec!srons.
In every situation there IS
r both .g?od and evil. When we make
a decision, are we thinking solely of
the benefits that others will re-t
accomplish ceive, or do we dream a bit about sonne!.
wave, and the .benefits t.hat will nccru to our
Dr. Bryan feels that a hospital
know you lawn reputations?
Are our con- for mental illness should have four
week, but Iiscifilces all light, all love? No, we objective:
decrease in admittance,
<continued

ovember 13, 1940
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search must be carried on, for the \
knowledge of the background
of a
case and the discovery of why persons act as they do is very important in ~vork of this sort.
Lastly,
preventive measures should be taken, for "childhood is the goldcn age
n
for menta] hygiene.

Reality

l~. State Street

YELLOW CAB

this passion and cruelty so that it

Elmore

~as much mor~ o.f significance than
It would have if It were an account
of almost unbearable
reality. It is
this understanding
that makes the
aut~or
present.
truth
and
life,
whl~h" makes this book not merely
realistic scenes alone, but the interpretation of the forces which go to

Home of Smart

en-

Shop
Collegiate

FOOTWEAR

I

II Bank Street
Next to Whelan's
1940

1792

make up the scenes and the acts of The Union
m~n. As such, the book deserves, I Co. of New
think, to be read not only f?r
joyment, but for understanding.

Shoe

Bank

& Trust

London, Conn.

Trust and Commercial

Depts.
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Clarifies

say! "War is Satanic. \Ve must reTruth
malll neutral.
We must not be en- Hemingway's
,
(Continued
rrom Pl.ll:"e Two)
mes hed' 111 f'orelgn confhcts."
But,
one may debate,
what about na- portrayed
vividly and with skill.
tional responsibility?
Has not the He falls deeply in love with a
stronger nation a dutYI an obliga- young girl, Marie.
He comes to
tion to fulfill?
Is she not honor know Pablo, the once fearless, now
bound to do her utmost to maintain liberty for mankind,
and to -------------help free the weaker nations from Millinery of
the chains that bind them?
Distinction
Dr. Coffin then turned
to the
Interventionist
point of view. One
Ennis Shop
could refute:
the use of force is
280 State St,
Satanic, no matter how honorable
the ends. To join with other men
For Christmas Gifts
~n· the ~laughter of fellow beings;
try
IS certamly far distant
from the
Christian
ideal. And so we draw
Nichols
and Harris
from this, that there is no escape
Phannacists
from any human
situation.
For
LOO Years of Dependable
Service
where there is life, there is conflict.
Nevertheless,
we must not, we canI not, run away from life, so we
must determine
the Hlesser of the
two evils."
Declared Dr. Coffin,
"Be loyal to the loftiest ideal you
know."
The noblest pages of history have been written with not a
little of the devilish between the
lines.
Were
there
no Satans,
life
Tea Room Restaurant
WAFFLES FRIDAY l''IGHT
would be but a puppet show. Satan's forces must be subdued,
but
they can not be eliminated.
There
A Complete Sportswear Dept.
is no prospect on earth of a Utopia'
with the latest in
no Elysium from which evil is bar~
red. God didn't intend life to be
too com~ortable.
Dr. Coffin con- I JOAN KENLEY BLOUSES
cluded hiS sermon by saying, "Life
SPORTEEN SKIRTS
can be a school for wisdom
a
and Skiing Outfits
training course in the developmlent
of courage and strength.
Our Jives
can, and should, be a lift for future generations."

•

Victoria Shoppe
243
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Wednesday, November 13, 1940
Two News Editors Attend
Annual Press Convention
<Continued

from

Page

CONNECTICUT

Seniors To Hold Bingo
Party For Freshmen On
The social high-spots of the conovember 18
vention took place on Friday eve- Monday,

of caution
and discretion.
The
first of these reasons he said, was
the inexperience
of the students,
and the second, the dependence of
the college upon a group through

ning, when the General
~Io[Qrs
Corporation
sponsored a scrumptious banquet, complete
with five
COurses and after-dinner
speakers.
Judging
from
the
enthusiastic
applause
the most popular speakwhich its opinions might be express- er of the evening
was Charles
ed. The Freedom of the Press im- F. Kettering,
vice president
of
plies accuracy.
Because a newspa- General
~lo[Qrs
Corporation
in
per cannot ignore the imprint of its charge of research. 1\1 r. Kettering's
words, true or false, upon the read- subject
was
Research
in the
ers, it must be unerring in its un- World
of Tomorrow,"
alld his
biased presentation
of events and talk, colored by quaint colloquialopinions, Mr. White concluded.
isms and amusing
stories, was a
Following
the first business ses- masterpiece.
A-Ir. Kettering
seemsian of the convention,
the chairs ed to be having as good a time
were moved away, the rugs rolled speaking as his audience had listenback, and a good old-fashioned
ing to him. Alrhough he P?ssesscs
square dance began.
Led by the a brilliant mind, he is neither a
Wayne University
senior dancers, scholarly nor pedantic type of perthe representatives
shed coats and son. As a scientist, his philosophy
dignity and joined in the strenuous is one of humbleness and dreams of
maneuvers
of the "Little
Brown the future. He observed that in alJug," the "Grapevine
T\~ist," and most every age men have unanimthe "Virginia
Reel.". Cider and ously agreed on two things,
first
doughnuts
were provided for re- that they cannot sec how the genfreshment
and by I :30 when the !erations before them lived under
dancers, thor.oughly exhausted, had such deplorable
conditions;
ar~d
executed their last mazurka,
the second, that there is little left In
party began to' break up.
the future for men to discover. But
Up bright and early the next the world is full of things just
morning, Thea and
set out on an waiting to be discovered.
Accordentire day at lectures and round- ing to Mr. Kettering the only attitable discussions. We learned about tude of mind for the scientist is an
typography,
about feature and. ~ol- assumption of total ignorance, for
umn writings,
about
advertlsll1g in that Wily only will his mind be
and businessl and about news co v- clear and ready to visualize
new
erage.
We compared
notes _and horizons.
ideas with other
representatives,
Following
Mr.
Kettering's
discovering many ne wand worth- speech, everybody adjourned to the
while suggestions.
Convention
Dance in the Crystal
At noon we were guests at the Ball Room.
convention luncheon in the qr.and
On Saturday morning came the
Ball Room and after a delICI?US last of the lectures and at [I:oo
meal pervaded by a general feeh~g o'clock the closing convocation
of
of friendliness and good-fellowshlp,
the convention, the /lnal note given
listened
to a short
addr:ss
.by by M. W. Fodor,
roving EurRalph D. Casey of the UOlverslty
opean correspondent
for the Chiof Minnesota
llOn Behalf of the cago Daily News, was exceedingly
Press."
Following
the luncheon
timely.
He began by saying that
we continued at th.e seri:s of round propaganda
and censorship are the
table meetings, adJournlllg at 5:00 enemies of both history professors
and foreign correspondents,
for today the papers are filled with misNational
leading untruths. Mr. Fodor spoke
Bank of Commerce
of his experiences in Germany and
also dared to prophesy
that GerEstablished
1862
many would certainly make no d~New London, Conn.
cisive drive against England
until
spring. He vigorously stated Am~rNew London's l'tlost Popular Gift Store ica's duty in this Wa1-~to
be IllAgents
tor
vincibly strong and ready to act.
Mark Cross Gloves and Bags
j
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Travel Information Given Without
Obl1gaUons on Your Part

Get it at ...

Starr's Drug Store
2 Deliveries

to Donns

Daily

It's Time
To
Check
Your

Ski
Equipment
•
DARTMOUTH
Co.op Skis and
Accessories

Quarterly Asks Students'
Immediate Co-operation
from

Free Speech ...
(Contillued

(Continued

from

Page

problems of peace. Since it is necessary to consider the fruits we want
this conflict to bear, we must con.
II hi k ] terms of goals or
nnua y trunk In
objectives.
And this is what Peace
I
A t the
Group is attempting.
ro (0.
present moment,
Peace Gro~p. is
studying
democracy,
re-exar~lInlllg
the essentials of the way of life we
hold so dear.
"But
still others sa}', "I can't
come to'rhe meetings after Vesper's
because I'm nor on the Religious
Council."
Although the originator
of Peace Group is the Peace Committee of Religious Council, I11~et·
ings have always been attended ,by
students
who do not work With
Religious Council.
We hope that
everyone-for
we all do care about
democracy and peace-c-wil l attend
Peace Group
whenever
possible.
Meetings are held every other Sunday night ill the Harkness Chapel
Library immediately after Vespers.
For further
information,
keep up
that "bulletin-board
habit!"
Barry Beach, Chairman of
the Peace Committee of Religious Council
H

At least one Harvard
graduate
is in a Canadian prison call1p. He
is Ernst (Putzi)
H anfstaeng!, forIller Nazi foreign press chief and

Janet Morse
Gift Shop
Xorwlch Inn
Announces the opening or a Connectlcut College shop reaturing hand made
and hand finished sweaters, skirts,
sportwear accessories and wearables
made exciuslvely tor Connecticut Col.
lege. Prices exceedingly attractive and
below
featured
prices
atstorethe
larger New
Yorksales
department
•.

Harper Method Beauty Sbop
Room 310 Dewart
302 State

BuUdIng
Street

SpecIallzIng tn
Fingerwaving and Permanents
Scalp

Treatments

Faclab

Manleurln~

Yarns and Needles
Skirts - Sweaters - Blouses
"Vomrath Circulating Library

The Eleauor Shop
313

Stare Street

Phone

2-3723

Carroll Cut·Rate Perfumers
152 Stale

St., New

London

The Best in
COSME'.'ICS, PERnJMES,

the amazing perfection of knitting
that these people worked out.
Standing next to the door is a
case of sheaths and knitting cases.
These knitting cases facilitate the
knitting process to such an extent
that in countries where they are
still used a knitter can knit at the
amazing speed of 200 stitches
a
minute.
In passing one cannot ~el.p but
notice the extremely
artIstIC a.r·
rangement of the exhibit: Both III
the room as a whole and 111 the separate cases it is evident that much
thought went into such a pleasingly balanced arrangement.

Roger Banks

Charm Beauty Shoppe

Women's Cancellation Shoe Store
84 Bank Street

Stare Street

g~!
Meet at

THE SHELTON

• Joe

Jo.''tfhe Shellon for yl!Ofshal been the New
York heodquorten fot cellege women
•••

fIN the Shelton provld .. the dub

atmosphere to which dlKemlng college
women or. accustomed. Here y.ou con
enjoy ".",tra faciliti.... atno .",tra cost,

wch a. the beautiM

.wimmlng paot,

the gym, solorium, roof terrace, library.
the Shelton'. c:onvenienf Iocotion • • •
right in the Grond Central Zone mak••
all of New York'. omusement- and
tural ploces reodily accessible.
papulor

priced restouronts.

cvr·
Twa

Concing

during dinner ond .upper.

Ripon College,
Wis.,
is actor
Spencer Tracyls Alma Mater-

Perry & Stone
Jewelers

SPECIAl RATES
TO COUEGE WOMEN ONlY
Itooms without both

$2.00

Rooms with tub ond shower _

$3.00

Rooms with both for tw~ ~.

$4.00

Since 1865

Leather Goods

The

G. M. WILLIAMS Co.

Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called for and Delivered at the College
296 lIIAIN STREET
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women.

Ask for Mu. Wode, Hode.a.

SHELTON HOTEL

LEXINGTON AVE., at491h ST.
NEW YORK
Under KHOn Manalil,me'"
A ••.

WALlY,

MCilnatlel

Add Zest to Yo~r.Daily life
Chew DeliCIOUS

DOUBlEMINT

GUM

1J this easy way to get;:
Discover lor yourse.
tivities: Chew relres . er kick out of daily ac
blgg
UM
II
ing DOUBLEMlNT G ·h fun it is to chew. We ,
'i! know how roue
roooth spnngy
the~;'s extra fun~k:;~~~
lots of'delicious,
DOUBLEMlNT GUM
i long-lasting flavor.. h althful treat daily helps
i
.
this e s tension. A·d
your
And cheWUlg
1 s
th
relieve pent-up ~e~:l;s sweeten your brea
digestion, too, an th attractive.
.
and keep your tee
althful, refreshlD9
Treat yourself to heday.
GUMevery
.
DoUBLEMINT

Buy several packages

ETC.

Barrel of Shoes for
WAR REFUGEES
Bring all worn shoes and
rubbers to the bane! of
shoes at

Revelon Manicure
Individual Hair Styles

330

--------:::-:--::::---

Shoes for Old London
From New London

Page Two)

from

ested in only one point of view.
And harboring definite views concerning aid to the allies, for example, she does not feel qualified to
attend the meetings.
Peace Group
stands for education, not propaganda. Therefore
Peace Group does
not take any stand, but merely .tries
to understand
the complete Situation better.
All p8ints of vicw are
welcome, because only by sharing
our different opinions do we progress to a truer understanding.
Others have said, HI want peace,

friend of Hitler, who at t~e outbreak of war was interned III England, where he wa in exile.

Three)

Novelties

Phone .5361

but you can , t ra Ik'a bour
ut !It now. ..
There is no time like the present-sno time more crucial than the present-in
which
to be discussing

Ancieut, Modern Knitting
On Display At Museum

Stationery

Sports Dept.

l'aE"6 Threet

amusing and the light, nor docs it
frown on the unusual.
This year
Quarterly
is urging book revie\~fs,
essays,
refreshing
short
stones
which are at once original and entertaining,
optimistic
poetry
and
prose, and above all universality.
In fact, Qua rrcrly wants what you
as the student body would like to
have printed
as representative
of
our College.
it is up to YO~I~do
you want Quarterly
to survive or
do you prefer to have it perish?
The Quarterly
box will be the
judge.
_

Separot. floor foci/itie.

•

Daily Delivery

- The Senior Parr}' for the Freshmen formerlv set for Monday
nigh't, Octobe-r 2 I, is now to be
given Mooday
night. ~o\'ember
18. The feature attraction of the
parry to be held in rhe gym from
7:00 'to 9 :30 P.l\1., will be Bingo.
and refreshments
will be served.
Each freshman will. have a senior
sister who will call {or her at her
dorm before the parry. The list of
freshmen and their respective senior sisters was posted Monday, November I I.

(Continued
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to OUf rooms with just
about
enough time to dress for dinner.

Three)

Kaplan's Luggage Shop
Travel Bureau
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0

I DOUBlEMINT GUMtoday
u, ..
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CONNECTICUT

SLx

regarding Great Britain
Pros And Cons Of astheourallies
first line of defense?
~Iar)' ~Iontague '41.
C. C. White Poll "No,Answer:
I don't think non-belligerents
pheld By Girls should give aid to either side and
The 'Vhite Committee
Poll
which was conducted on November
4 demanded only "yes" or "no" as
an wers to its questions. Feeling
that voters had more to sayan this
subject, we have asked memoers of
the faculty and student body to explain why they voted as they did.
J. Do you agree with the policy
of the W'illiam Allen White Committee to defend America by aiding

the

. . is still non-belligerent."

Answer: Elizabeth Cochran' +4u ~O,
I think we should let them

fight their own war. If we send
them planes, we are hound to get
involved."
Answer: Lorry Lewis '41. "Yes,
because I believe that Great Britain, as stated in the question, is our
first line of defense, I also feel it
is the humanitarian thing to do."
2. Do you believe it is important
to send letters and petitions

LOWEST PRICES
IN HISTORY

(Continued trom Pal:e One)

activities, the council does have a
vital function as one unit.
In order to accomplish its purpose, Religious Council must have
spirit, vitality,
and tangibility.
These are the qualities for which
the council intends to strive during
the coming year, and it hopes to become a living part of college life.

L,

Phone

5800

260 Rooms
RESTAURANT

and Baths
-

'Cccktail Lounge

Cuisine

Fme Drinks
AgaIn
New London

A La CARTE

Also Dally Special Luncheons
and Dinners - 'JOc to $1.50

D. J. Zul1anl

•
serve

I

and Tap Room

The Best In Food and Drinks
anc
D
t nc Sa.t urday Nt ghts Untll 1:00 u.m.
NO COVER CHARGE

=.---=-:.::::::::=--::::._-_...::.::.::.---=-::::::::::~===================~========' •
Parking Pla£e

Give 'em the SMOKER'Scigarette
and watch 'em register

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER.TASTING
\'\lith Chesterfields the smoking
situation is always well in hand-because
Chesterfields have what smokers want.
Chesterfield's right combination of
American and Turkish tobaccos makes it
the smoker's cigarette.
Do you smoke the
cigarette that SATISFIES

MONDO
the Sandwich Man

formerly

104
State

New London, Conn.

The committees which were announced by Evelyn Silvers '43l
Stage Manager} include:

Good Food
•
We Ser-ve
to
52 Truman St.

1860

The Mohican Hotel

'41

DANTE'S
Iralian-Amer-lcan

Fisher's

Lewis & Company

'42
George-:\Iary
Jane Dole '43
Dolphus - Elizabeth Morgan

Phone 5805

from

Lampo

State and Green Streel6
NEW LONDON, CONN.

Wilde

To Put Us In Business

Frank, the waiter

GlaaB
Sliver
Uausual GIft8
E.tabllshed

It Took A Hurricane

FIFE

Patronize Our ddtJertisen

(Continued from PaCe One)

'Vidgery-Shirlel'

13, 1940

Flowers

-_._--

Drama Classes To
Give Lucy Stone
:\Irs.

'ovemher

Publiciry-s-Heleo Borer' 43, ElUnion
Lyceum Taxi Co,
Incorporated
oise Stumm '4-2, Betty Shank '43
Taxi or Private Cars
Costumes-Elaine
Kappel' 43
Properties - Frances Pendleton Five Can R-ide as Cheaply as One
28 Sta.te St.
Phone 8000
'.H, Beth Harvey '42
The Blue Cab
Phone 4908
Lighto--Peggy Suppes '43, Eloise Stumm' 42
Stage Crew-Elizabeth
Wilson
'44-, Dawn Aurell '«, Dorothy
Hale '44.

China

ROBERTS

AND

Wednesda)',

NEWS

Religious Council
Begins Its Duties

to Con-

gress supporting the amendment of
The Elm Tree Inn
existing legislation that interferes
Westerly. R. r.• 16 Mnes from Campus with giving immediate aid to the
COLONIAL & PEQUOT ROOMS Allies?
"New England's coziest cocktan
Answer:
Barbara House '42.
Lounges"
"Yes. I think Britain is our first
Lobster-Steak-Chicken
Dinners line of defense and national aid to
Allies will defend our democracy
as well as theirs."
Answer: Jane Bridgewater' 44·
Visit ...
"No, I do not think we as a counThe Snack Bar
try should aid any other country
because it's the same as declaring
for that Mid-Afternoon Snack
war. I think it is all right to help
.
h
R C
humaruty t rough the ed ross."
3. Should the United States
send bombers to Britain?
Answer: Florence Harrison, Instructor in the Socia! Sciences.
"Yes, I think they should. I absofor finest
lutely believe we are at present unable to defend oursel yes. The
cheapest in money and men is keep.ing the British navy between us
and Germany."
Answer: Dorothy Barlow '42.
"Yes, bombers should be sent to
Britain, but only if we receive some
of Britain's colonies in the West
Indies in exchange. This will make
certain that Britain does not run
up any more war debts as she did
in the last World War."
4. Do you think Congress should
give the president the legal authority necessary to send immediate aid
of war materials and food supplies
to the Allies ?
Answer: Louise Reichgott '43·
"No, I think it gives too much dictatorial power to the President."
Answer: Marianna Lemon "42.
"No,
the President has been given
Greet news for music lovers, your
sufficient power as it is. Such an
favorite classical records now.,
action which might force us into a
much as one half off.
declaration of war should be authCome in and hear your favorites!
orized by Congress."
Answer: Dotty Gardner' 4 [ and
Nancy Marvin '41. "Yes, we think
ELECTRIC SHOP
because it is a crisis the President
should have complete authority in
The Finest In Town
this matter."
110 Bank Street
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of

IZZY'S
Ocean Beach

DINE and DANCE
TAP ROOM
Route I-Toward
New Haven
15 Minutes from the College

Serving the Tasty Snacks You Used To
Find at

IZZY'S
Copytiaht

19--10. LlccnT

& MURS

ToB.iCCO

Co.

